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Note Photoshop and Photoshop Elements are available as individual programs or as part of an Adobe Photoshop
CS6 Package—for more on these different options, see Adobe Creative Suite 6: Pricing. ## Photoshop Features
Adobe Photoshop does a lot of things to images. A lot of these functions are pretty good, but some aren't
essential—you'd just as soon have an image editor with fewer capabilities. On the other hand, you might not know
every single feature of Photoshop. The program includes a host of _tools_, enabling you to do a lot of great things
to images. These are the main tools: * **Basic image-editing tools, including Cut, Copy, and Paste (Move)**. These
tools include the set of basic editing and picture-manipulation tools that are part of every image editor. Photoshop
also has these tools. The tool that does what you'd expect is the Cut tool, which cuts off a section of a photo or
adds it to another section. The Copy tool duplicates a section or layers of a photo. Finally, the Paste tool moves a
section or a layer of a photo to a new location. * **Adjustment tools**. These include tools that work with color,
brightness, contrast, and a variety of other picture attributes, enabling you to tweak an image's appearance. *
**Filters**. These are effects that you apply to a photo to change how a photo appears. * **Text tools**. These
include tools for creating and applying text, which you can customize with various font sizes and styles. (You won't
always see these tools—the text options are more prominent when you're working with text.) * **Draw tools**. These
tools include the Pen tool, which lets you draw lines, shapes, and other tools on your image. * **Layers**. Layers
are an editing feature that you use to assemble and reorder a set of image components for
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Today, we’re going to show you how to create a beautiful butterfly drawing using Photoshop and Adobe
Photoshop Elements. STEP 1 Open your image and go to Filter -> Blur -> Motion Blur... Go to Filter -> Blur ->
Motion Blur... Click OK STEP 2 Go to Filter -> Blur -> Motion Blur... Go to Filter -> Blur -> Motion Blur... Click OK
STEP 3 Go to Filter -> Adjustment -> Hue/Saturation... Go to Filter -> Adjustment -> Hue/Saturation... Click OK
STEP 4 Go to Filter -> Lighten/Darken... Go to Filter -> Lighten/Darken... Click OK STEP 5 Go to Layer -> Merge
Down... Go to Layer -> Merge Down... Click OK STEP 6 Go to Filter -> Motion Blur... Go to Filter -> Motion Blur...
Click OK STEP 7 Go to Filter -> Noise -> Add Noise... Go to Filter -> Noise -> Add Noise... Click OK STEP 8 Go to
Filter -> Blur -> Radial... Go to Filter -> Blur -> Radial... Click OK STEP 9 Go to Filter -> Blur -> Motion Blur... Go to
Filter -> Blur -> Motion Blur... Click OK STEP 10 Go to Layer -> Flatten Image Go to Layer -> Flatten Image Click
OK STEP 11 Go to Filter -> Stylize -> Emboss... Go to Filter -> Stylize -> Emboss... Click OK STEP 12 Go to Filter
-> Stylize -> Emboss... Go to Filter -> Stylize -> Emboss... Click OK STEP 13 Go to Filter -> Lens Blur... Go to
Filter -> Lens Blur... Click OK STEP 14 Go to Effects -> Lens Distortion... Go to Effects -> Lens Distortion... Click
OK STEP 15 Go to Filter -> Vintage Film... Go to Filter -> Vintage Film... Click OK STEP 16 Go to Filter -> Vintage
Film... Go to 05a79cecff
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8.08 The Pencil tool (Pencil) is a drawing tool with a natural perspective. The Pencil tool allows you to draw
different shapes such as lines, circles, rectangles, and so on. You can specify the width of your drawing. You can
then use the Eraser tool to erase your drawing. The Pen tool is used for drawing and creating outlines on an image.
The Eraser tool allows you to erase your drawing and destroy the surrounding pixels. 8.09 The Paint Bucket tool
(Bucket) is used for removing color from an image, creating a new color, or placing color into an area. It is also
useful for applying a preset color to an area. You can use the Paint Bucket tool to select different shades of the
same color and set colors in the foreground and background. The Magic Wand Tool allows you to select groups of
similar colors. The healing brush is used to repair damaged areas. The Paint Bucket tool is used for mixing various
colors, but you can also paint over a selected area with any color by using the Paint Bucket tool. 8.10 The Hand
tool (hand) is used to draw on an image. The Lasso tool (see the previous figure) is used to select an area for
editing. You can combine the Lasso tool with other tools to create a variety of shapes. The Selection tool (see the
previous figure) is used to make selections. You can also use an Eraser to remove a selection. 8.11 The Move tool
(see previous figure) is used to move an object within your image. You can move any kind of content, including
text. The Rectangular and Elliptical Selection tools can be used to move objects or to alter the selection area. You
can also use the Quick Selection tool to quickly select a specific area by clicking and dragging. You can also use
the Layer Mask tool to mask out any unwanted areas (see the previous figure). 8.12 The Zoom tool (see the
previous figure) is used for zooming in and out of an image. It can be used to create or edit a selection or to resize
an image. The Hand tool is used for moving items. You can also crop, zoom, and rotate an image. The Transform
tool is used to rotate, scale, and skew objects. You can also trim, reshape, skew, trim, or crop images. The Free
Transform tool (see the previous
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Statements "We do not want jobs for foreigners but for all national citizens in the Federal Republic of Germany,"
said Chancellor Angela Merkel at a press conference in Dresden. The reason: "Germany is a host country for
migrants. The people we bring in are not only immigrants, but refugees from other countries," Merkel said,
emphasizing that the "welcoming process is an obligation for host countries," according to a statement on the
Chancellor's website. Germany is looking to hire 20,000 new teachers to cope with the population boom, with 8,000
of them to be recruited from international teachers. This "open door policy" policy is meant to encourage more
people to move to Germany, which is experiencing a big influx of migrants. The Federal Ministry of Labor and
Social Affairs will contribute a billion euros to the new jobs program to recruit 16,500 new teachers, as it announced
on Wednesday. The vast majority of the new teachers, 10,000, will be refugees, both male and female, to make up
for a number of the educators who will leave teaching next year, due to retirement. "We have a problem with
women in the labor market," said Kai Weilenmann, from Germany’s Free Democrats, adding that women tend to
leave work when they have children, and fewer return to work as the children get older. It is exactly this problem
with women leaving work that is weighing down the labor force. According to the Free Democrats, as many as
90,000 people left the labor market as of August of 2015, mostly due to low wages. The group also blamed the
wealthy and well-educated for the problem. The current youth unemployment rate of 17.5 percent is more than
twice the rate of the previous year. With 10.2 percent unemployment, Greece has the highest joblessness rate in
the EU. Slovenia, Ireland and Portugal follow closely behind it, while Italy is closer to the EU average of 10.7
percent unemployment. Germany’s monthly labor market report, published on Wednesday, revealed that there
were 700,000 temporary vacancies across all German industries in December. The temporary jobless rate in
Germany was 9.5 percent in September, which is by far the highest since the beginning of data collection in 1993.
"We have a problem with women in the labor market," said Kai Weilenmann, from Germany’s Free Democrats,
adding that women tend to leave work when they have children, and fewer
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System Requirements:

• PC or MAC operating system with Internet Explorer 9 or Firefox 11 • 1 GB of RAM • 480 MB of free hard disk
space • 256 MB graphics card • One of the following video cards: • NVIDIA Geforce GTX 460, AMD Radeon HD
4850 • NVIDIA Geforce GTX 470, AMD Radeon HD 4870 • 1. Click Download above to download the software • 2.
Run the downloaded file as an Administrator • 3. Install the software, follow instructions •
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